Healthy, mature, spontaneously contracting muscle was cultivated from explants of 13-day chick embryos for periods up to 4 months in the multipurpose chamber (Rose, 1954) using cellophane-strlp technique (Rose eta/., 1958) with silicone gaskets, Eagle's medium including 10 per cent horse serum reinforced with 300 mg-per cent of glucose, and the teased type of explant. This method provided optically ideal conditions for the study of muscle fibers with oil immersion, phase contrast time-lapse cinematography at 1 frame per minute without apparent damage for periods as long as 10 days.
INTRODUCTION
The manner in which multinucleation takes place in chick skeletal muscle, an old problem in histological studies of muscle regeneration, has attracted much attention in the history of tissue culture. W. H. and M. R. Lewis (1917) and M. R. Lewis (1915 and 1920) were among the first to point out the possibility of using tissue culture methods to explore the developmental morphology of muscle. By explanting 7-to 1 l-day chick embryonic skeletal May 28, 1959 , at the University of Texas. muscle in a medium consisting of Locke's solution 0.5 per cent dextrose, and 10 per cent chicken, bouillon, they were able to observe that muscle straps formed as a result of "budding" from explanted sarcoblasts, some of which were striated at the time of explantation. They also observed that some buds appeared to consist of chains of myoblasts which on occasion broke away from the main body of the budding cell. Many of these separated fragments were reported to be multinuclear. They could see neither mitosis nor amitosis in their cultures and believed that the amitotic stages found in fixed preparations did not represent the predominant mode of nuclear division. Levi (1934) in his review of the Lewis's work did not agree with their conclusions but seemed to prefer the interpretation that amitosis produced multinucleation. Bucher (1959) in his excellent review of evidence for and against the occurrence of amitosis concluded that this method of nuclear division is used in many cell types including chick skeletal muscle. He cautiously adds, however, that critical evidence is lacking in most cases. Concerning chick skeletal muscle he quotes Weed (1937) " . . . mitotic divisions were found only in younger stages (myoblasts)... Amitosis, on the other hand, produces the many nuclei characteristic of adult striated muscle."
Supporting the amitotic theory of multinucleation are Levi (1934) and Ch~vremont (1940) who described this process in skeletal muscle in vitro. Pogogeff and Murray (1946) also found suggestions of amitosis in multinuclear formation while studying rat and human skeletal muscle in tissue culture. They also proposed that multinuclear straps could fragment, giving rise to mononuclear cells which repeated the process of forming new straps. They envisioned these events as occurring simultaneously. They also could find no evidence of mitosis. Hay (1959) observed the separation of muscle fibers of Amblystoma punctatum larvae into mononucleated cells. Frederic (1954) , using time-lapse photography to follow myob]asts, recorded 40 mitoses and 4 divisions by amitosis, one of which yielded two daughter cells which first fused then divided by mitosis. Godman and Murray (1953) in seeking further evidence either for or against the occurrence of mitosis administered sublethal doses of colchicine, which were adequate to halt division, to cultures of developing sarcoblasts but were unable to arrest any mitoses or to check further growth of sarcoblasts. Godman (1955) further reported that sarcoblastlc ribbons disrupted into isolated multinuclear segments by the action of colchicine did, on withdrawal of the agent, join to form new filaments in place of the old ribbons. I. R. Konigsberg (1958) had obtained similar results when treating cultures with nitrogen mustard. Moscona (1958) described subdivided nuclei and mitoses in early myoblast cells. On the other hand, Avery, Chow, and Holtzer (1956) in a paper on the infuence of the notochord on chick somite differentiation stated that they obtained evidence of myoblast fusion which was to be published. Holtzer, Marshall, and Finck (1957) , however, were unable to demonshate the mode of development of multinucleation by the use of a fluorescein-labeled antimyosin but again stated that they had data supporting the theory of myoblast fusion which was to be presented in a future publication. Lash, Holtzer, and Swift (1957) in studying the stained nuclear DNA content of regenerating muscle from mice found no evidence of cell division in newly forming myotubes but noted that it did occur in the mononuclear cells. Being unable to provide the critical evidence to support fusion, they proposed that the nuclear increase probably resulted from the fusion of mononuclear cells to form a multinucleated myotubule. Rinaldini (1957) and Wilde (1959) also observed cell fusion in the study of myoblast behavior in tissue culture. Konigsberg (1958, 1959) corroborated this observation and, in addition, demonstrated the separation of a multinuclear sarcoblast into smaller units, the movement of myoblasts and sarcoblasts, nuclear rotation and migration, and the intracellular activity of myoblasts and sarcoblasts in a film shown at meetings of the Tissue Culture Association and the meeting of the American Association of Anatomists in April, 1959. Murray (1959) concluded in her excellent review that both myoblast fusion and subsequent direct nuclear division in the sarcoblast probably occur.
On the basis of the foregoing review it seems apparent that one of the serious shortcomings in most of the previous investigations has been the lack of technques that would provide for continuous observations of cultured material over long periods of time. In the absence of such data the observers have been required to construct from fragmentary evidence a dynamic story with respect to the fate of any individual cell or fiber. Konigsberg (1958, 1959) extended the period of continuous observation from a day or so, in a closed chamber, to 2 to 4 days with the combination of a dosed perfusion system and time-lapse, phase contrast cinematography. Rose's (1958) cellophane-strip technique for his multipurpose chamber is particularly valuable for this type of work. Since this new procedure compares favorably with previous culture methods used in growing chick skeletal muscle, it is now possible to contribute additional information on some of the perplexing problems concerning the morphogenesis of skeletal muscle with special reference to the mechanism which results in multinudeation.
As evidenced by the observations of investigators using in vitro methods for the study of myogenesis in recent years, there has been a preponderance of advocates for the fusion theory. There is no unanimity of opinion, however, since amitosis has been repeatedly described. It should be pointed out that Calderara (1866) was the first to report amitotic division. Nicolaides (1883) explained the reason for amitotic as well as mitotic division; mitoses occurred during the early stage of cell development, whereas amitosis belonged to a later stage. Tello (1922) reported seeing amitosis in myoblasts of the chick embryo. Schmidt (1927) observed amitosis in the nuclei of myotubules of the pig embryo. Glticksmann (1934) attempted to combine the unicellular and multicellular theories. In explaining the origin of striated muscle he stated that "in animals of lower orders unicellular origin only is observed, but the higher the order, especially invertebrates, the ontogenic development should be a recapitulation of the phylogenesis with sarcolysis of the primarily unicellularly formed sarcoplasm, followed by the ingrowth of embryonic mesenchyma in the more or less empty sarcolemmic sheaths with the formation of a myotube."
Materials and Methods

A. 13-Day Embryonic Chick Skeletal Muscle:
Thirteen-day embryonic chick skeletal muscle was chosen as the most favorable culture material for the following reasons: it is readily available, reproducible as to age, and grows exceptionally well with the culture methods employed. It was found that muscle taken from 12-or 13-day-old chick embryos produced the greatest quantity of new muscle. Muscle outgrowth was obtained, however, from embryos ranging from 6 days to 15 days but both quantity and quality decreased when muscle either younger or older than 12 to 13 days was employed. Moscona (1956 Moscona ( , 1958 ), Avery, Chow and Holtzer (1956) and others have reported success in culturing muscle from embryos ranging in age from 51 to 56 hours to 5 days.
B. Culture Methods:
Although chick skeletal muscle grew very well in roller tubes when supported on a glass slide with a plasma clot and nourished with an ascitic fluid medium, this method proved unsuitable for continuous observations at high magnifications. Even when transferred to a closed perfusion chamber the tissue could not be maintained for more than 12 to 36 hours. The multipurpose chamber described by Rose (1954) seemed to offer considerable advantages as a culture vessel that would sustain living tissue under suitable optical conditions for long periods of time. Nevertheless, it was soon found that even this system would not produce growth of chick skeletal muscle except on rare occasions and even then it was of poor quality.
In an attempt to make the environment within the chamber more suitable, several investigations were carried out. Considerable toxicity originating from pure gmn rubber was demonstrated. Therefore another type of gasket material made of silicone was tried and proved to be relatively non-damaging if it was thoroughly cleaned by boiling and by overnight soaking in absolute alcohol. Glass gaskets did not produce improvement in the cultures beyond that of the cleaned silicone polymer. Continuous perfusion of the 2 ml. reservoir of the Rose chamber at increasing rates of 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, and finally 2.0 ml. per hour did not improve the results. Filling the chamber fluid alea half full of air or a combination of 95 per cent O2-5 per cent CO2 and rotating the chamber by strapping it to a roller dxum also was unsuccessful in providing a more adequate environment. The author experienced similarly discouraging results with the use of a reconstituted rat tail collagen as a replacement for the plasma clot.
A technique (described by Dr. George Rose, 1958) using a cellophane-strip (dialysis membrane) as a substitute for the plasma clot was next tried and was found to maintain adequately developing and mature chick skeletal muscle. In the work to be described the explants were placed between the cellophane strips and the coverslips so that the tissue was held firmly in place. The width of the cellophane-strip used varied from ~/i~6 to ~ inch, this size being chosen because of the ease of handling even though trial proved that the width of the strip made little difference for the muscle tissue outgrowth.
Eagle's medium together with 10 per cent inactivated horse serum was chosen, primarily because of its ready availability. It proved to be as effective as the best ascitic fluid nutrient mixture previously used with the roller tube technique and being a semisynthetic formula it was more reproducible. The medium was enriched with 300 rag-per cent glucose.
In view of the fact that conventional explants, 1 ram. on a side, often showed a great deal of non-viable tissue in their centers with the greatest amount of outgrowth taking place at the edges, methods were tried for exposing a gleater number of cells to the nutrient in an attempt to preserve a larger group of viable elements. The simple teasing of small bits of tissue with dissecting needles on the coverslip used in supporting the growing tissue provided sufficient exposure to produce rapid and abundant outgrowth from numerous small colonies of cells as seen in Fig. 1 . This teasing technique also had a great advantage with respect to photography since the fibers were more individualized (Fig. 2) . The tissues were incubated at 37°C.
Recording of activity manifestations was done with time-lapse, phase contrast cinematography at the rate of 1 frame per minute. Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, New York, and American Optical Co., Buffalo, New York, phase contrast objectives were used. A. Leitz opton polarizing microscope was employed for demonstrating birefringence.
C. Material from which the Data "were Collected:
The living material employed in the accumulation of data consisted of some 320 roller-tube and 480 Rosechamber cultures. Each roller tube contained approximately 8 to 30 explants and the multipurpose chambers from 10 to 40 cell colonies. In addition to direct observations some 3,600 feet of 16 ram. film and 211 sheets of 4 X 5 inch film were utilized.
OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSION
A. The Myoblast:
The cell under primary investigation was the so called myoblast. I t has always been a problem to identify this element in tissue culture since one cannot rely on staining to bring out the early fine longitudinal fibrillae which are not readily observed with high magnification phase contrast objectives. Although some investigators (cf. Moscona, 1958) have reported seeing fibrillae and cross-banding in primitive mononuclear myoblasts, the author could demonstrate none with methods employed. However, there were slight morphological differences between myoblasts and the undifferentiated ceils, the multinuclear straps and the histiocytes. Characteristics of myoblasts, that were recorded with interrupted observation, were (a) the tendency of the ceils to maintain a narrow spindle shape as first described by Lewis and Lewis (1917) , (b) a denser cytoplasm, presumably because the cells assumed a cylindrical form, (c) frayed membranes only at their ends, and (d) a conspicuous bulge in the portion of the cell occupied by the nucleus (Fig. 3) . In addition, time-lapse cine observations contributed the following criteria which helped in the identification of myoblasts: occasional spontaneous contractions, growth by elongation of the ends, very little migratory activity, and fusion to form multinuclear cells. Their relative immobility was a very fortunate attribute with respect to continuous observation. Another characteristic, better seen during continuous than during interrupted observation, was the movement of the membranous edge of the cell, presumably representing pinocytosis which is so typical of many cells in tissue culture. This activity was restricted almost entirely to the poles of the myoblast. These characteristics were not adequate to permit the identification of the myoblast in all cases since other cells which appeared to be fibroblasts would frequently assume a spindle shape very similar to the myoblasts and also occasional temporary end-to-end anastomoses forming what looked like potential muscle straps. These elements while aligned were seen to divide in the peculiar manner described by Frederic (1954) and again to separate to assume a "fibroblastoid" configuration. In summary, two characteristics seemed to differentiate these ceils from the myoblasts. First, mitosis never was observed in cells easily identified as myoblasts or primitive multilmclear straps. Secondly, continuity of cytoplasm always seemed to be lacking when strings of these fibroblastic cells were formed, in contrast to the phenomenon of myoblast fusion to be described. This conclusion was reached as the result of observing the absence of rapid nuclear movement after fusion to bring about the formation of a cluster of nuclei as seen in the genesis of muscle fibers.
Multinucleation by fusion of uninuclear myoblasts is illustrated with selected film frames from a cine recording (Figs. 3 to 8) . A muscle fiber was seen to migrate in the direction of the myoblast. Upon membrane contact the single nucleus of the myoblast was rapidly incorporated into the host sarcoplasm and subsequently moved about among the other nuclei. No trace of the incorporated cell could be seen outside of the fiber. Several "twitcl~ing" contractions were observed soon after fusion had taken place. The record was made from a 2-day culture. The time interval between the stages represented between Figs. 3 and 8 was 4 hours and 45 minutes. The record provides evidence that at least one mode of achieving multinucleation is by incorporation. Furthermore, the sequence yielded valuable evidence regarding the appearance and characteristics of activity useful for the identification of uninuclear myoblasts as distinguished from other elongate and spindle-shaped elernents in embryonic muscle cultures. Other sequences showed end-to-end fusion between multinucleate and such uninuclear myoblasts. Since multinuclear cells have spindleshaped histiocytes closely adherent to their surfaces which often cannot be distinguished from fused cells unless they are seen to move on the surface of the muscle strap, these sequences are frequently more difficult to interpret correctly. They also greatly confuse the interpretation of fixed preparations because their close adherence gives the false impression that they have cytoplasmic continuity but they are seen to separate if followed with continuous cine technique. Phagocytic elements frequently tend to cluster in front of and around the growing tip of multinuclear cells as if preparing the way for the elongating larger cell. At least as far as tissue culture is concerned, Maximow's (1952) statement that "those cells which give rise to muscle are called myoblasts" perhaps is still the only entirely reliable criterion for identifying a myoblast even though their identification must be determined in retrospect or by means of continuous observation.
B. Regenerative Type of Outgrowth:
In spite of the fact that myoblast fusion occasionally took place in the formation of new muscle in tissue culture the majority of fibers were formed as a result of the repair and growth of damaged but viable preformed fibers in the original explant (Figs. 9 and 10 ) as suggested by Lewis and Lewis (1917) and other investigators. According to Tello (1922) skeletal muscle of the 13-dayold chick has developed to the myotubular stage but shows no cross-striations. These myotubular ceils are stated to contain a cylindrical core formed of developing myofibrils which have displaced the nucleus to the periphery. In our cultures whole explants frequently underwent spontaneous contraction as described by Lewis (1915) . If the tissue was teased, however, this phenomenon did not occur. It usually took the damaged muscle strap 24 to 36 hours to recover sufficiently to produce new outgrowth. Using high magnification phase contrast objectives the younger elements were seen to contain a large number of nuclei in dusters (Figs. 9 and 10 ). In view of the fact that these nuclei were dispersed along the fibers in the original tissues, the explanting process which damaged or destroyed most of the sarcolemma must have allowed for the preservation of a large number of nuclei which aggregated. One or more growth tips became elongated. Each growth tip contained one to several nuclei which were jostled about during regeneration. The nuclei occupied the center of the muscle strap and as noted by Cooper and Konigsberg (1959) often migrated from one nuclear pool to another (Figs. 11 to 14) . Nuclear rotation described in the same report was frequent and is illustrated here by selected film frames in Figs. 15 to 20. Rotation occurred frequently in more than one plane or in a spiral fashion and in either clockwise or counterclockwise directions. Changes in the direction of rotation have been recorded.
In the course of rotatory and migratory activity, a great deal of distortion commonly took place in the nuclei as seen in Figs. 21 A and B and 22 A and B. During migration oval nuclei often turned so that their long axes were perpendicular to those of the muscle straps. This frequently resulted in the production of folds in their membranes as seen in Figs. 21 A and B and 22 A and B. The fold seen in Figs. 22 A and B between the two nudeoli of the same nucleus may explain numerous reports that nuclei divide into sectors, each with its own nucleolus. However, such divisions were not permanent but disappeared as soon as the nucleus completed its rotation, presumably because the passageway in which it lay could then accommodate it without undue pressure. The depth of focus necessary to bring into view both the upper and lower surfaces of the straps and the movement of nuclei back and forth through their centers was sufficient to convince the observer that the straps were of tubular shape with the exception of the ends as reported by Holtfreter (1947) . With the aid of 10 selected film frames abstracted from a cine record, Pomerat (1958) in a report on the analysis of cell dynamics has illustrated similar nuclear folds during the reversal of polarity in the nucleus of a spindle cell from the rat kidney. Attention has been drawn to the deep nuclear indentations frequently seen with the technique of electron microscopy.
No evidence of nuclear division was found in the myoblast or raultinuclear straps during their entire course of development which is in agreement with numerous other investigators (Murray, 1959; Godman and Murray, 1953 ; and others). There was also no evidence of fragmentation of the multinuclear cells as reported by several others. Some straps appeared to disorganize but longer observation showed that the dissociated cells actually were closely adherent histiocytes that were aligned in a spindle fashion. Typically fibers did so by first forming large cytoplasmic blisters which then burst allowing the extrusion of the cytoplasm. Some cultures were maintained for 4 months with viable and healthy muscle straps which showed rhythmic contraction and were then discarded for lack of further use.
C. Observations with the Aid of Polarized Light:
While observing spontaneous activity in mature muscle whose contraction period lasted approximately 4 seconds with phase contrast and polarized light microscopy at magnifications as high as X 2100 (Figs. 23 and 24 ) no reversal in band location or size was detected by superimposing negatives of the contracted and relaxed state. Muscle grown in tissue culture shows characteristic birefringence under polarized light (Fig. 24) . It was possible to detect the presence of myofibrils only a few hours earlier by this method perhaps because the birefringent properties of the cellophane reduced the accuracy of the method.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY EXPLANATION OF PLATES
All illustrations are of 13-day-old embryonic chick skeletal muscle cultured in the Rose multipurpose chambers with silicone gaskets, under cellophane strips, and fed with Eagle's medium including 10 per cent horse serum and fortified with glucose at 300 rag-per cent. Phase contrast optics were used in the recording of most of the data, exceptions being stated appropriately. The scale of magnification is given on each plate in the upper left area of suitable illustrations.
Still and 16 mm. film records from which the illustrations were selected will remain on permanent file in the Tissue Culture Laboratory, University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas.
PLATE 300
Fla. 1. Characteristic outgrowth after 8 days' incubation of muscle fragments which had been teased. Ordinary light.
FIG. 2. Appearance of a mature, spontaneously contracting muscle fiber after 9 days in a roller-tube culture. Typically ~epresentative of this stage of development were the elongated oval nuclei which were displaced to the outer margin of the cell. Also shown were the characteristic A, I, and Z zones of fully developed cross-striations.
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PLATE 301
Fics. 3 to 8. Mu/tinucleation by iucorporation of a myoblast. Recorded on this series of 6 selected film frames is the fusion of a mononuclear myoblast to a multinuclear fiber. Upon membrane contact of the two elements whose nuclei are marked ,,i and B (arrows), the nucleus of the small cell was seen to be injected (Fig. 4, arrow A) into the sarcoplasm of the larger myoblast. Subsequently, these two nuclei rapidly converged to form a cluster (Fig. 8) , arrows A and B). This record was made from a 2-day old culture. The time interval between selected film frames is given in the area adjacent to the figure number. FlG. 9. A multinuclear element representing the typical appearance of explanted muscle tissue prior to the phase of active outgrowth, The central cluster represents nuclei which survived the trauma of explantatien. As growth proceeded, such nuclei migrated out into tongues of cytoplasmic processes and became appropriately fixed, This illustration was obtained from a 16 ram. film record of a 9-day-old culture.
FIo. t0. A younger fiber than the one shown in Fig. 9 which developed three new outgrowing poles. ~lhe unhealthy appearance of the surrounding cel{s as suggested by the presence of vacuoles was typical of culturcs in which a cellophane membrane was not employed. Two-day culture. Fins. 11 to 14. Nuclear migration typica| of young fibers can be seen by following the location of the arrow b~ these selected film frames. The time involved in this record was 26 hours and 34 minutes. Such migration took place prior to the appearance of myofibrils and is suggestive of a tubular structure for the muscle strap at this stage. The time interval between selected film frames is given in the area adjacent to the figure numl)er,
